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Introductions

Move around, talk to someone you don’t know, and…

Introduce yourself
★ Why you are here 
★ What school you are from
★ What you hope to gain from this session
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Have you... 
✗ Ever had students tell you they NEVER heard you 

mention a school event/important date?
✗ Ever wondered how to make a short quick video 

without needing to know how to use fancy 
programs?

✗ Ever had students say they never know when you 
are available or that they can’t make an 
appointment with you?

✗ Ever had parents say they don’t know what is going 
on at school or in the classroom?
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According to CommonSense.org,
✗ 70 percent of teens report using 

social media more than once a day
✗ Of surveyed 13- to 14-year-olds, 84 

percent now have a smartphone, and 
93 percent have some type of mobile 
device such as a tablet

What does this mean for us as educators?
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Who am I?
❖ BA in English
❖ MA. Ed. in Educational & 

Clinical Counseling
❖ Interned at Arcadia USD
❖ Works at Alhambra USD

➢ Mark Keppel & Century HS
➢ Counselor for college, career, CTE, special programs 

(dual enrollment, Early College Program, Posse)
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Elizabeth An
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Today’s Session will cover:

➔ Canva
➔ Smore
➔ YouCanBookMe
➔ Bitable
➔ Remind

All are FREE to use
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TODAY’S GOAL:

For you to walk away today with at least 
ONE NEW TOOL

that you will want to and
be able to utilize in the classroom

PURPOSE: 
Communicate with students and parents effectively, 
using tools to help you maximize your outreach, and 

generally, make your life easier.
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Canva.com
★ Many free templates for flyers, brochures, cards, social media, business 

cards, etc.
★ You can upload your graphics/images, use their free ones, pay for certain 

templates/graphics
★ Easy to use
★ Download your design as jpg, png, pdf
★ Colorful, modern flyers are perfect for

posting on school websites, sending out
through e-mails, REMIND messages

★ Mobile app available
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https://www.canva.com/
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smore - newsletters 
PROS
★ Very easy to make
★ Just one format but many different options for customization
★ Can embed on school/classroom website

CONS
➢ Limit to 3 with each free account

$79 for educator 1 year account
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https://www.mkhs.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=66447&type=d&pREC_ID=1725837
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lk5pthKSOaY


Analytics
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youcanbook.me
★ Easy to link to your Google calendar
★ Students can book appointments 

with you when YOU are available
★ Can embed on school/classroom 

website
★ Set how many hours in advance to 

book, duration, questions in booking 
form

★ Great for counselors and teachers 
(office hours/afterschool availability)
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https://youcanbook.me/
https://alhambraunified.wixsite.com/mkhs-ccc/appointments


youcanbook.me
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https://youcanbook.me/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQbrdBeOUjI


BITABLE.COM
Say it with a song

(along with a video)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ThFBZwqYeHg


Short, concise, looks professional, watermark (removable w/paid account)
CON: cannot download your video BUT there’s an easy HACK for that :)
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MuQVnJ8c2KU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBB2YcjDKfg


REMIND.COM
PROS
★ Message a class, a 

person, or a small 
group (10 or less)

★ Attach pictures & 
files

★ Can input 
students/parents 
yourself or share a 
code for them to join 
your ‘class’

★ Embed on website

★ Set ‘office hours’
★ Turn off/on ability for 

students to message  
you

★ Great for classroom, 
schoolwide, clubs, sports

★ Safe, students/parents 
will not have your 
cellphone 

★ History - no deleting 
messages

★ 140 character limit for 
class msgs, no limit for 
groups
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CONS:
★ Limit to 10 classes
★ Limit of 150 

students per class



Putting YOU to the test

Pair up with someone or form a small group and discuss what tools you think 
you would like to use after you leave.

Grab your laptop, ipad, mobile device, and pick one of the tools to use and 
create something right now. 

We will share videos & flyers at 10:30 AM



RECAP

Apps/Tools Covered 
Today:
★ Canva.com
★ Smore.com
★ YouCanBook.Me
★ Biteable.com
★ Remind.com

Other suggested tools:
★ Bit.ly
★ Tinyurl.com
★ Kahoot.com
★ Wix.com

My website:
www.tinyurl.com/mkhs-ccc

Feedback:
Your feedback on this 
presentation is greatly 
appreciated!

Please answer a quick survey:

https://tinyurl.com/techtools87

http://www.tinyurl.com/mkhs-ccc
https://tinyurl.com/techtools87
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Thank you!
Any questions?
Connect with me:

LinkedIn: Elizabeth An

an_elizabeth@ausd.us

mkhscollegecareercenter (for students)

millennialschoolcounselor (for educators)

mailto:an_elizabeth@ausd.us

